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2,968235 
]DISPOSA?,APPARATUS FOR CRUSHABLE 

ARTICLES 

John Marica,Middetown,Conn.,assignor,by mesne as 
signments,to D. J. Alexander Corporation,Philadel 
phia,Pa.,a corporation of Pennsylvania 

Filed Sept.30,1958,Ser. No.764446 
6 Claims?(CI?100?218) 

This invention relates to disposal means and more 
particularly to means operable to receive and crush used 
articles,eSpecially paper cups or other containers. 
With the increased use of liquid dispensing machines 

for cofee,tea,hot Soups,etc.,the problem of providing 
Substantial dispoSal capacity has become increasingly 
important. The ordinary metal disposal units com 
monly in use are not satisfactory because of the rapidity 
with which these units fll up and the time and expense 
involved in Keeping the units empty to receive more used 
CupS. 
One of the objects of this invention therefore is to 

provide a dispoSal unit which is capable of receiving and 
storing a large number of used containers while occupy 
ing a minimum amount of space and requiring a mini 
mum amount of Service time. 
Another object of the invention is to provide crushing 

means that will reduce the volume of space normally 
occupied by used containers. 
Another object of the invention is to provide crushing 

means thatis actuated Simultaneously with closure means 
provided to receive a used container. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide 

actuating means for operating container crushing means 
and closure means by a Simple movement of a foot 
treadle. 
Another object of the invention is to provide means 

to retain a container in a chute as a previously disposed 
containeris crushed. 
A further object of the invention is to provide means 

that will prevent used containers from adhering to the 
sides of the jaws of the crushlng means. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 
apparent from a consideration of the folowing detailed 
description taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawings in which: 
Fig,1 is a perspective view of a disposal unitembody 

ing the present invention; 
Fig,2is a side view partly in Section of the dispoSal 

unit; 
Fig. 3 is a horizontal sectional view taken on line 

3—3 of Figure 2; 
Fig,4is a detail sectional view taken on line 4?4 of 

Figure 3; 
Fig,5 is a view illustrating the operating mechanism; 
Fig,6is a vertical Sectional View taken on line 6?6 

of Figure 5; 
Figs. 7 and 8 are vertical sectional views similar to 

Figure 6 illustrating the operation of the apparatus; 
Fig,9 is a plan sectional view taken on line 9—9 of 

Figure 6; 
Fig,10 is a Sectional view taken along line 10?10 

of Figure 1,illustrating the open position of the closure 
memberin dotted lines; - 
Fig,11 is a Side view,partly in section,illustrating 

the foot treadle in locked position. 
Referring to the drawings,the dispoSal unit includes 

a cabinet 10 comprising a head portion 12,a receptacle 
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2 
14,and a base portion 16. The base portion 16is open 
at the bottom and includes a horizontal separator 18 
and afront wal portion 20,The sides of the base por 
tion 16 are formed by the continuation of Side walls22 
of receptacle portion 14 and the rear wal of the base 
portion is formed by the continuation of rear waH24 of 
receptacle 14. Separator 18 is attached to receptacle 14 
by welding offanges26to rearwal124and side walls22. 
Front Wall 20 contains a vertical slot 28 located mid 
Way therein and the rear of Separator 18 contains slot 
29. Receptacle 14 is a holow container comprising 
Vertical Side walls 22 and rear wall 24. The front of 
receptacle 14 includes a door 30 hingedly mounted to 
the side walls 22 at 32. Handle 34is provided on the 
doorfor opening and closing the door,Above the door 
is a vertical panel 36 welded to the side walls 22 and 
containing a depending fiange 38 to defiect any spilled 
iquids from the container into the removable bin 40. 
Removable bin 40 may be of Sheet metal and rest on 
Separator 18 or a burlap bag may be Suspended from 
hookS 41, 

Attached to the receptacle at 42,as by screws(not 
illustrated),is the head portion 12. - 
Depending from horizontal Separator 18 and secured 

thereto as by welding are two pairs of brackets 48 and 
50. Pivotaly mounted at 52 in bracket 50 is one end 
of treadle link?54,The other end of link 54 extends 
through slot 28 and is fitted with a foot treadle 56. 
Pivotally mounted at 58 are the ends of a pair of links 
60,the other ends of links 60 Support a pin 62 to which 
loop of cable 64?is mounted. Links 60 are pivotally 
mounted to link 54 at pin 66,Pin 66is adapted to slide 
in slot 67. 
The crushing mechanism generaly referred to as 70 

is Supported in rectangular bracket 72 which is mounted 
by welding or the like to the wals of receptacle 14. Of 
Set strap members 74 are welded to each outer side of 
rectangular bracket 72 near panel36. Pivotaly mounted 
at 76 to both strap members 74 is a U-shaped bar 78. 
Pivotally mounted within rectangular bracket 72 at 76is 
a male crushing jaw 8@ with convex crushing surfaces 
81 containing grooves 82. Grooves 82 assist in pre 
Venting the crushed containers from sticking to the sur 
face of the crushing jaw. Ofset link members 84 are 
welded,at one end,to both sides of crushing jaw 80, 
the other ends of link members 84are pivotally mounted 
to U-Shaped bar 78 at pins 86. Pivotally mounted at 
87 to rectangular bar 72 is a female crushing jaw 88 
with concave crushing surfaces 90. The upper part of 
crushing jaw 88 contains a flat Surface 92 which is 
adapted to Support a dispoSed container which will be 
fuly explained Subsequently. The convex concave sur 
faces of the crushing jaWS crush the cups into a semi 
circular shape. This has been found to be very efec 
tive in preventing the crushed sides of the cup from sep 
arating from each other in the bin and thereby occupy 
ing undue amounts of space,Cups which are crushed 
by paralel flat Surfaced jaws have a tendency because 
of the reSience of the Sides of the cups to Spring back 
into their former circular shape Ofset links 94 are 
Welded at one end to both Sides of crushingjaw 88 and 
are pivotally mounted to straight links 96 at pins 98. 
Links 96 are also pivotaly mounted to U-shaped bar 
78 at 100,Springs i@2,Which are under tension are 
mounted on pins 86 and 98 biasing these pivot pins to 
Ward each other, Mounted to rectangular bar 72 is 
bracket i@4 which Supports pivotaly mounted guide 
pulley i06,Mounted to U-shaped bar 78 is another 
bracket 168 to which is fixed the other end of cable 64.? 
Cable 64 passes upwardy into receptacle 14 through 
slot 29 in separator 18. ·· 
Operation of the crushing mechanism is accomplished 
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Supportingtreadle actuating means,said crushing means 
comprisinga Supportbar,crushingjawspivotalymounted 
to Said Support bar,link means interconnecting said 
crushingjaws,Spring means mounted on said link means 
biasing Said jaws into an inoperable position,a closure 
member pivotaly mounted to said head portion,1ink 
meansinterconnectingsaid closure memberwithacrush 
ingjaW,Said crushing jaw supporting kicker means to 
prevent adherence of an article to said jaw,and means 
ConnectingSaid actuating means with Said crushingmeans 
So that upon operation of the actuating means the crush 
ingjaws will close as the closure member opens, 
5·A dispoSal unit comprising,a head portion,a re 

ceptacle Supporting crushing means,and a bottom por 
tion havingtreadle actuating means,said crushing means 
comprisinga Support bar,crushingjawspivotailymounted 
thereto,link means interconnecting Said crushingjaws, 
biasing means mounted on Said link means causing said 
jaws to open upon release of Said actuating means,aclo 
Sure member pivotally mounted to said head portion, 
means interconnecting Said closure member with a crush 
ing jaW,Said crushingjaws comprising a malejaw with 
Convex Surfaces and grooves thereon and a female jaw 
with mating concave surfaces thereon,and means con 
necting Said actuating means with said crushing means 
So that upon operation of the actuating means the crush 
ingjaws wil close as the closure members opens. 
6,A disposal unit comprising,a head portion,a re 

ceptacle,crushing means mounted in said receptacle,a 
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bottom portion,treadle actuating means Supported in 
Said bottom portion,said crushing means comprising a 
Support bar,crushing jaws pivotally mounted on Said 
support bar,1ink means interconnecting said crushing 
jaws for simultaneous operation thereof,means mounted 
on said link means biasing Said jaws to an open condi 
tion,a closure member pivotally mounted to Said head 
portion,1ink means interconnecting Said closure member 
with said crushingjaws,means connecting said actuating 
means with Said crushing means So that upon operation 
of the actuating means the crushingjaws wil close as the 
closure member opens,and locking means mounted on 
Said bottom portion to lock Said actuating meanS. 
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